Are the amygdaloid projections to the hypothalamic ventromedial nucleus involved in estrous rhythm regulation in the female rat?
The aim of this investigation was to determine whether the corticomedial amygdaloid nucleus (CMA) and its projections to the hypothalamic ventromedial nucleus (VMN) were involved in the regulation of estrous rhythm by the VMN in the rat. It is known (Carrer et al., 1973-1974) that partial VMN lesions caused the occurrence of either 5-day or alternate 4- or 5-day cycles in about 50% of 4-day cyclic female rats and that large lesions induced cycle prolongation in most of the operated animals while hypothalamic dorsomedial nucleus (DMN) lesions left estrous rhythm unmodified. CMA lesions in 4-day cyclic female rats caused the occurrence of either 5-day or alternate cycles with sequence of 4, 5, 4 days, more frequently than in their sham operated counterparts (15/20 vs 3/20). Stria terminalis (ST) lesions placed at its emergence from the CMA or at its horizontal course over the internal capsule induced a higher proportion (10/14 and 9/16, respectively) of females to display changes in cycle duration than did sham operated and unoperated controls as well (10/32 and 7/29, respectively). Combined partial VMN and ST lesions resulted in a 24 hours cycle prolongation or alternate 4- and 5-day cycles in a greater number of females than in those bearing small VMN lesions only (15/18 vs 22/40). A noticeable proportion of CMA, ST and ST + small VMN lesioned females offered more or less prolonged diestrous periods immediately following surgery before resuming estrous cyclicity. It was suggested that the CMA neurons which project fibers to the VMN via the ST are implicated in estrous rhythm regulation in the rat.